All-round service for your presentation.

IMAG trade fairs – Your key to global markets

Growth markets in emerging and industrialized nations worldwide provide outstanding opportunities for the international construction and related industries. The network of IMAG- and our partner-trade fairs covers the entire range of topics, from building materials over construction machinery up to mining and mineral processing. Seize this chance and benefit from highly efficient business and communication platforms!

Make your trade fair presence a success – worldwide!

IMAG enables you to focus on what is really important: Your excellent presentation at the show. Our one-stop services include:

- Development and organization of your participation
- Stand construction and technical services
- Coordination of accompanying events and symposia
- Partners to organize your travel arrangements

IMAG – Service around the world

- Get exhibition space at highly popular trade fairs at top conditions: We bundle demand from individual exhibitors, which enable us to provide prominent exhibition space for our clients.
- Benefit from our first-rate contacts: We use long-standing, trusting partnerships with government organizations, trade associations, chambers of industry and commerce as well as local partners to push forward your success.
- International trade fair network: As a subsidiary of Messe München, IMAG has got access to a comprehensive network of over 60 foreign representatives serving more than 100 countries worldwide.
- Profit from more than 70 years of experience: Established in 1946, IMAG has organized some 5,000 trade fairs, trade fair participations, exhibitions and further events up to now.

More information and exhibitions:

### ALGERIA

**MICA**
International Exhibition of Mines and Quarries
February 2020
Venue: Palais des Expositions, Pins Maritimes, Algiers
Frequency: every year
www.imag.de/mica

**BATIMATEC**
International Trade Fair for Construction Materials and Building Technologies
19 – 23 April 2020
Venue: Palais des Expositions, Pins Maritimes, Algiers
Frequency: every year
www.imag.de/batimatec

**SITP**
International Trade Fair for Public Works and Construction Machinery
November 2020
Venue: Palais des Expositions, Pins Maritimes, Algiers
Frequency: every year
www.salontp.com

**CONEXPO LATIN AMERICA**
International Trade Fair for Construction Equipment
October 2021
Venue: Espacio Riesco, Santiago de Chile
Frequency: every two years
www.imag.de/conexpolatin

### IRAN
**IRANCONMIN**
International Trade Fair for Mines, Mining, Construction Machinery, Related Industry and Equipment
31 October – 3 November 2019
Venue: Tehran Permanent Fairground, Tehran
Frequency: every year
www.irancomin.de

### PHILIPPINES
**PHILCONSTRUCT**
International Trade Fair for Construction Equipment and Building Materials
November 2020
Venue: SMX Convention Center, Manila
Frequency: every year
www.imag.de/philconstruct

### THAILAND
**ARCHITECT EXPO**
International Trade Fair for Building Technology
28 April – 3 May 2020
Venue: Impact Muangthong Thani, Bangkok, Thailand
Frequency: every year
www.imag.de/architect

### USA
**CONEXPO-CON/AGG**
International Trade Fair for Construction Equipment, Products, Services and Technologies
10 – 14 March 2020
Venue: Las Vegas Convention Center
Frequency: every three years
www.imag.de/conexpo

Construction | Building | Mining | Minerals | Processing | Materials | Machinery | Equipment
Showcase your company at leading international trade fairs!